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From the President:

From the Editor:

Congratulations to the NSW AC Team for
their successful defence of the Eire Cup. This
is the third successive win for NSW in the Interstate Cup
Competition. Well done Peter Landrebe, Stephen
Richards, Jim Nicholls, Tim Murphy, Ken Edwards (R),
Alison Sharpe, Claire Bassett, Rosemary Graham (C),
Charlotte Morgan and manager Pam Gentle (R). I was
privileged to be in Perth for the final day of competition
with NSW playing Victoria. The standard of croquet was
breathtaking with the highlight for me being Peter’s win
over Australian no1 and World no 3 Robert Fletcher.
My trip to Perth was actually to attend the ACA AGM.
Along with secretary Pam we made up the NSW
delegation to the meeting. Unfortunately the NSW motion
regarding use of handicap cards in doubles was defeated 9
votes to 7 with our only State support coming from
Victoria. We were disappointed but will work toward
getting greater support for next year. ACA did adopt a
more flexible dress code very similar to the one passed by
NSW in 2011.
Did you know that the number of members of ACA has
risen from 7268 in 2002 to 8947 in 2012 an average
annual increase of 2.3%. During the same time period
NSW has increased its membership from 2160 to 2984
(now over 3 000), an average annual increase of 3.8%.
This makes NSW the leading state as far as growth is
concerned.
Congratulations to both Nowra CC and Jamberoo CC for
their successful hosting of the CNSW Division 2 and 3
Doubles and Singles. The events, although contending
with inclement weather, were run efficiently and matches
played in good spirit. Nowra CC will be celebrating its
90th Birthday on May 17. Congratulations Nowra on this
achievement. Also, a special commendation to Brenda
Evans and her team at Jamberoo, the first club to get
Division 3 up and running. The CNSW Competition
Committee will be seeking expressions of interest to run
these competitions in 2013. Is your club interested?
Maybe a city club might like to run one or both next year.
Contact Jacky McDonald if your club is interested.
Remember that we have a further competition to be run by
a country club with Ballina Cherry Street CC to conduct
the NSW Handicap Doubles and Singles in conjunction
with Byron Bay CC. The Doubles runs from 15 – 17
September while the Singles commences on 18 September
and concludes on 21.. The flyer is on the CNSW website
now.
More trivia - Do you know how many countries are
affiliated with the World Croquet Federation? There are
30 countries affiliated with the WCF. Australia, Canada,
Egypt, England, Ireland, Italy, Japan, New Zealand,
Scotland, South Africa and the USA are full members.
Australia, Germany, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and
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Certainly no problems filling the pages in this
issue. Thank you to all those who contributed.
I hope you will keep up the good work and once again I
appeal to clubs who have not submitted an article
recently to send in news of their club. These articles need
not be of major events—just something to tell us of
croquet at your club.
There are a few novel items included this time—
Grandparents’ Day at Maitland, an Art Show at
Chatswood , a Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings with
Sutherland club and an interesting involvement of
croquet apparatus for a horse event!
As usual there are reports of lots of winners, in particular
the members of the Eire Cup Team. It is certainly no
small effort to win this event three years in a row. The
Australians who went to Adelaide for the World Croquet
Federation Association Croquet Championship also did
us proud. Latest news from the ACA Golf Croquet
Singles held at Cairnlea in Victoria during May finished
with a final between John Levick and Peter Freer—with
John victorious in three games of a best of five event.
Besides the winners, there are always many others who
make carnivals and competitions so enjoyable. These
are the true unsung heroes of every club without whose
efforts some events would not be able to run smoothly.
Have a good start to the winter months!
Wendy Fothergill
newsletter@croquet-nsw.org
Closing Date September Issue: Friday 24 August

Wales are associate members. Belgium, Czech Republic,
Denmark, Finland, France, India, Isle of Man, Jersey,
Latvia, Norway, Palestine, Portugal and Russia are
observer members.
Barb Piggott, State Director of Coaching is currently
working on a structured approach to GC coaching in
NSW. This will bring GC coaching accreditation into line
with the current process for accreditation in AC. ACA
have split the National Coaching role by creating a new
position National Director of Coaching GC.
Congratulations to Greg Bury (Queensland) who has been
appointed to this position. We wish him well.
By the time of publication, the World AC Championships
will have been played and won, hopefully by an
Australian. We are very proud to see so many NSW
names amongst the competitors.
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John Compton

Young Autumn Golf Croquet Carnival
15 - 18 March 2012
Heavy rain & widespread flooding conspired against us
prior to this carnival resulting in quite a number of late
withdrawals. However, with the support and enthusiasm
of the remaining competitors and the members of our club
who were seconded to play at the last minute, the carnival
proved to be a great success.
Competitors travelled from interstate as well as many
clubs in NSW and as always it was great to see new faces
and renew old friendships. It was our privilege to share in
celebrating John & Lorraine Friend’s 50th wedding
anniversary. Congratulations to you both.

Graham Howie & Bill Simon who all travelled from
Victoria to officiate at our Autumn Carnival and once
again share their valuable knowledge of croquet with us
all. Many thanks to all those members who contributed
in many ways to ensure the success of this carnival.
We are very grateful for the ongoing assistance provided
by the Young Shire Council in maintaining our courts and
grounds and also acknowledge the excellent support and
sponsorship given to the club by many local businesses.

Block A Doubles
winners Jeff
Pumpa & Peter
Freer with Club
President, Reigh
McCoy

Results in most blocks were undecided until after final
games were played. One of the highlights was the last
singles game in Block A which was tightly contested
between Graham Innocent & Peter Freer.
RESULTS
Doubles
Block A
Winners:
Peter Freer & Jeffrey Pumpa
Runners-up: Doug Leabeater & Ian Subbi
Block B
Winners: Helen James & Kath Farrell
Runners-up: Sam Taylor & Reigh McCoy
Block C
Winners:
Rayna Murray & Margaret Pumpa
Runners-up: Sharlene Subbi & Sue Luckie
Singles
Block A
Winner:
Runner-up:
Block B
Winner:
Runner-up:
Block C
Winner:
Runner-up:
Block D
Winner:
Runner-up:
Block E
Winner:
Runner-up:
Block F
Winner:
Runner-up:

Bill Haines
& Janelle
Wood

Enjoying
their first
carnival Merilyn
Brooks,
Megan
Tonta &
Wendy
Lloyd

Graham Innocent
Peter Freer
Allan Tonta
Ian Subbi
Helen James
Joan Christopher
Reigh McCoy
Wal Stone
Rayna Murray
Davena Wallis
Dianna Forrest
Cheryl McInerney

Megan Tonta (Deniliquin), Wendy Lloyd (Wagga),
Merilyn Brooks (Wollongong), Wal Stone (Orange) and
Sue Luckie & Cheryl McInerney (Young ) thoroughly
enjoyed their first Golf Croquet Carnival and will no
doubt be enthusiastic entrants at future events. Helen
James from Orange is a long time supporter of all our
carnivals and it was pleasing to see her achieve such good
results.

Ian Subbi with
Committee
member, Leona
Druett

Our special thanks to our visiting referees Jim Clements,
CNSW Newsletter June 2012

Jackie Woolfe,
Tournament Secretary
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Sylvia Pushee,
Richard Porter,
John Aldridge,
Daphne Young
ready for another
round

COAST TO COAST
Coast met coast, locking mallets in friendly competition at
Forster Croquet Club grounds behind the tennis courts in
Lake Street, Forster.
A contingent of 24 Golf Croquet players led by President,
Jenny Gray, Vice President Adolphe Parfait and organiser
Pauline Wood made 5 days of touring, socialising and
playing croquet a really fun experience. The group
EDSACC (Entrance District Sports and Community
Centre, located in Bateau Bay, Wyong Shire Council
NSW) arrived at their host grounds for a sausage sizzle
and to meet their rivals, followed by several friendly
games.
Many of the Bateau Bay croqueters returned the following
day for more fun and games with the Forster Croquet club
members, whilst others took advantage of being in our
beautiful town and enjoyed what the Great Lakes and
Manning Valley has to offer.
The group headed into the Taree Croquet Club the
following day to check out their facility and for more of
the same hospitality. This was a great opportunity for
players from Bateau Bay, Forster and Taree to meet or
catch up with people they knew; to compare techniques
and abilities, and exchange ideas. They were very much
impressed by the facilities enjoyed by Forster Croquet
Club and Bateau Bay players expressed their admiration
for the quality of our grounds and congratulated the
greenkeeper and grounds committee, as well as local
Council.

Ian Sullivan,
Malcolm Young,
Jim Houston, Peter
Cole hitting off at
the first hoop

Margaret McGowan,
Margaret Milne and
Clare Vize deliberating
over the best move

We will be ready for another challenge upon their return
in the future. We also look forward to welcoming many
more croquet players from around the state at our autumn
Carnival 25-28 March

Sandra Christenson
Forster Croquet Club

EDSAAC group members from Bateau Bay: Malcolm
Young, Gail Young, John Aldridge, Jenny Gray
(President), Adolphe Parfait (Vice President), Suzy
Parfait, Gillian Aldridge, Pauline Wood, Richard Porter,
Kathy Porter, Margaret McGowan being introduced to
Forster Croquet Club Members.
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It’s always important to discuss tactics. Ben Vang (Dubbo
Croquet Club) meets his 18 month old grandson, Erik, at eye
level to go over some of the main points of the game.
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GOLF DOUBLES TOURNAMENT
AT MAITLAND
Maitland Croquet Club hosted its annual “Sweet Pea”
Golf Doubles Tournament from Saturday 17th March to
Monday 19th March despite the inclement weather
conditions.

the catering, scoring and lawn preparations.
Bev Smith, Tournament Referee, was also very pleased
with the volunteer referees who did a wonderful job
throughout the tournament. Special thanks are extended
to Kevin and Shirley Page for their non-stop refereeing
services over the three days, through adverse weather
conditions at times.

Club President, Janet Dahlenburg, said to all the players
in her welcoming address “I wish you all success in the
competition but regardless of the outcomes of your games
I hope you have an enjoyable time with us”.
Bill Strick & Bob Hokin (Taree)
reciting the Croquet Players'
prayer. "Dear God - what am I
to do?”

Seventy two players from Branxton, EDSAAC, Forster,
Hurstville, Jamberoo, Maitland, Macquarie City, Mosman,
Mt Sugarloaf, Myall Park, Newcastle National Park,
South West Rocks, Sutherland, Sydney, Taree, Toronto
and Urunga clubs played Open and Handicap rounds.
Heavy rain on the first day and intermittent showers
throughout the other days was no deterrent to the
committed players and competition was fierce in all six
groups. There were six teams in each group and each team
played five open games and five Handicap games.

Janet Dahlenburg
(President Maitland)
with winners of Block D,
Peter & Elaine Coles
(Forster)

Barry Wells (Maitland) runs the
hoop

Janet Dahlenburg
(President Maitland)
with winners of Block
E, Garry Barenthein &
John Ball (South West
Rocks)

The winners and runners-up in each group were:
Group A
Winners – Barry Wells & Alec Brown (Maitland)
Runners-up – Peter Smith & John Compton (Maitland)
Group B
Winners – Joe & Lyn Dimech (Taree)
Runners-up – Bill Munns & Col Lynch (Toronto)
Group C
Winners – Greg & Anne Freeman (Branxton)
Runners-up – Jack & Ingrid Cohen (Sydney)
Group D
Winners – Peter & Elaine Coles (Forster)
Runner-up – John Pace & Robyn Compton (Maitland)
Group E
Winners – Garry Barenthein & John Ball (Sth W. Rocks)
Runners-up – Fay Gunter (Jamberoo) & Bev Lopez
(Macquarie City)
Group F
Winners – Don Rankin & Leslie Joass (Mt Sugarloaf
Runners-up – Michael & Mary Bone (Myall Park)

Terry Cheetham
Secretary

The Newsletter is
sponsored by the NSW Department
of Sport & Recreation

Lynn Dooley, Tournament Manager, was very pleased
with the outcome of the tournament that was accredited to
the support of the Maitland members who assisted with
CNSW Newsletter June 2012
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New AC Tournament at Mosman
From 23-25 March Mosman held the inaugural Bendigo
Bank Bash, the Club’s new format open singles AC
tournament. Twenty-four players in six blocks battled for
the substantial prizes for each block. Generous
sponsorship from the Spit Junction Branch of the Bendigo
Bank enabled winners to walk away with $150 while the
runners-up got $50. All enjoyed the great inclusive meals
and refreshments during the tournament.

Robin Potter and Heather Smallbone. Thanks to Jill
Edwards and all the ladies who did such a great job with
the catering.
Thank you to all the competitors for the way in which you
entered into the spirit of the three days. With each player
having five 2½-hour games over two days and a half it
was essential to keep things moving. This level of playing
intensity seemed to go down well and we shall repeat it
next year when we hope to see you all again

Early
Starters
Day 3

Back Row: Annette du Preez, David Lonie, Greg Deakin, Mac
Thompson, John Bartrop, David Stanton, Rose Anne White, Martyn
Prins
Front Row: Ron Humpherson (Event Manager), Mal Russell, Robert
Gibson (Mosman Grounds Captain). Mal always sets out a
"Welcoming decorative lawn plan for competitions

Blocks were seeded by similar handicaps. This was
particularly effective in Block A. 7 of the 15 matches
finished with a one or two point margin. However, Bob
Green from Epping cleaned up the Block with 5 straight
wins. Stephen Howes from Cammeray came second.
Hometown boy, Martyn Prins, had his moments with a
triple peel, unfortunately interrupted by a breakdown after
penult. He calls it a Kiwi Triple (KTP). The next day he
went one better with a QTP.
Two up-and-coming players with a lot of talent
dominated Block B. The winner was Ted Salter from
Hunters Hill with five wins including 4 peg outs and a
modest 23 pointer in his last game. Ted started with a
handicap of 6 and we have sent him back sitting on 4.
Runner-up was John Bartrop from Killara, Both Ted and
John have been playing for less than 2 years.

Ron Humpherson of Mosman (Event Manager), Michael Strickland
(Vice- President of Mosman and winner of Block C) and John Nelson
(Chairman of Spit Junction Community Bank - Bendigo Bank) with Ted
Salter –Hunters Hill (above) and John Bartrop– Killara (below)

Michael Strickland from Mosman kept the local colours
flying by winning Block C. It was neck and neck between
him and the runner-up David Stanton from Cammeray
right up to the last game.
There has probably been a bit of a party down at Manly as
a result of Block D. Both winner’s and runner-up’s prizes
were taken by ladies from the seaside club. Sue Nichols
and Rose Anne White both finished with 4 wins. Rose
Anne made a last game dash to come from behind but fell
short by 8 net points.
Thank you to all at Mosman who contributed to the
success of our new tournament, especially our referees,
Page 6
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Ron Humpherson
Tournament Manager

Golf Croquet Carnival at Wagga Wagga
22-25 March
Competitors travelled from Wollongong, Dubbo, Orange,
Gerroa, Blackheath, Deniliquin, Jamberoo, Walla Walla,
Albion Park and Yagoona to Wagga to battle for title
honours in Wagga's Annual Golf Croquet Carnival. After
the floods of the past month, Wagga Club was very happy
to welcome these visitors to the City.
Good weather over the four days helped to make this
year's Carnival an enormous success.
Jamberoo players were the stars of the tournament with
Pam Owen winning the Singles crown, with Ian Subbi the
Runner Up.
Pam also teamed with Lorraine Friend from the Blue
Mountains to win the Doubles event. Carol Hayes from
Wollongong, and Martin Atkins from Dubbo finished
second.
The success of this tournament has given members of the
Wagga Croquet Club a second reason to celebrate. The
tournament comes on the back of news that one of the
club's most prominent talents, Jim Nicholls, enjoyed
success at the Association Croquet Mens and Womens
Championships in Perth.

Gloucester Croquet Club 25th AnniversaryThe formation of the Gloucester Croquet Club in 1987
was the brainchild of members of the aquafitness class,
who needed something to keep them fit through the
winter, because unlike today the swimming pool was
closed during winter. The first President of the club was
Mrs Violet Mcqueen who joined us for our celebrations.
During the first few years the membership was made up of
ladies, until a new clubhouse was built by local
tradesmen, and this brought in some male members.
Many years have passed but Association and Golf Croquet
are still being enjoyed, and our clubhouse is a wonderful
place to meet.
On March 10th we marked our Silver Anniversary with a
party to celebrate. Clubs came from our local Mid North
Coast Croquet Council area - Forster, Taree and Port
Macquarie - also from Newcastle, Nelson Bay, Maitland,
Fern Bay, Tea Gardens, and Past members were invited.
The ladies in the kitchen did a mammoth job catering for
up to 70 people. There was plenty of food for all.
The Mayor of Gloucester Geoff and his wife Lyn Slack
were present, Lyn’s mother had been an early member, so
memories were rekindled for her. We were honoured to
have President Robyn Wallace of Croquet Australia join
us. Everyone enjoyed a barbecue lunch and following that
a huge cake was cut by our inaugural President Violet
McQueen and our current President Mrs Zan Menzel.
After days of rain, Saturday turned out to be a beautiful
day - so we were able to play some fun games. Thankyou
to everyone who helped in so many ways, we now look
forward to our next celebration!.
The photographs are of the trimmed up clubhouse, and
the two Presidents cutting the cake.

Ian Subbi, Referee Peter Lloyd and Pam Owen

Graham Innocent (Dubbo) in action

Robyn Willis
Secretary
CNSW Newsletter June 2012
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Toronto Association Carnival 21-23 March

Ballina Cherry Street Croquet Club

After cancellations in the past two years because of
weather Toronto at last held their association carnival in
fine weather. 18 competitors in three blocks competed
over the three days. Players were in attendance from
Maitland, EDSACC, Killara, Newcastle National Park ,
Mosman, Lismore, Taree and Toronto.

Ballina has had quite a lot of rain so far this year and this
has interfered with the usual routine. Nevertheless, there
has been enough croquet to keep most addicts happy.
We continue to play all three forms of the game on a
regular basis. We also have practice and invite new
players to learn the game on Sunday mornings and pretty
well anytime on the old croquet lawns behind the main
Sports Club.

Block C , “The Thornbills”, was won by local lad Glen
Coulton with Bill Munns a close second on a count back.
It was pleasing to have several players relatively new to
competition playing in this block. Steve Dilley playing in
his first association tournament won three out of five
games.
Block B, “The Fairy Wrens”, was won by Mark Siddle
from Lismore. Mark has been playing competitively for
only two years and is a rapid improver. Janet Bell from
Killara was a close second.
Block A , “The Kookaburras”, was won by Trevor Black
on a count back from Peter Smith. Trevor’s winning
streak has the locals calling him Trevor Black-Caviar.
Thanks go to the tournament referee Pam Durie and the
many club members and other helpers who made it a
successful and happy carnival.

We recently had a Directors’ day where we invited the
Ballina Cherry St Sports Club Directors to give Golf
Croquet a try and may have won a convert or two. There
certainly was plenty of goodwill about. We also recently
had our annual Mother’s Day “Shirts versus Skirts” and
in what seems the usual outcome, the “Shirts” prevailed.
So much for Mother’s Day!
But the really big news is that we are hosting the NSW
Golf Singles Championships from 15 - 21 September.
This is a handicap event so widens the field somewhat to
potential winners. Croquet NSW is organising the event
and will be sending out fliers in due course but we wanted
to let you all know about it now as there are cheap flights
available from Sydney ($49) if you book early. We have
partnered with Byron Bay Croquet Club to ensure we
have enough lawns available for the event. The finals will
be played at our clubhouse in Ballina on the two
international standard rinks. Byron Bay is 30 minutes by
car from Ballina and they have a lovely friendly club,
who, like us, are looking forward to it all happening.
We are expecting quite a few Northern Rivers locals to
play and are also hoping a lot of people will come up (and
down) to Ballina for the event. It is a lovely time of year
up here then, with average maximum temperatures around
24 degrees and minimums around 12 degrees. There is a
possibility of rain as we tend to get some rain all year
round but least of all months in September, so it is rarely a
problem at that time of year.

Successful participants, Bill Munns, Glen Coulton, Janet Bell,
Trevor Black, Peter Smith, Mark Siddle.

Proving it was
also fun

The town is keen to host the Championships. The local
council in particular is an enthusiastic advocate and
supporter of these types of events and has offered to help
us in making sure it is a success. This includes giving us
access to information brochures about the town that we
will send to anyone interested and to all participants.
Cherry St Sports, right next door, manages the croquet
facilities and they too will pull all stops out to have
everything ship shape by the time the event gets
underway. As well as giving us access to all their office
facilities and their Sports Coordinator, they are in the
process of bringing one of the old croquet lawns up to
championship standard well before September in case we
need it. If there is demand, they will organise a bus to get
players to and from Byron Bay and to give spectators the
option of a tour around the town and region.

Bill Munns
Tournament Manager
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Leonie Oliver
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Some snazzy sausages!

It’s 7.30 on an overcast Sunday morning, There’s a
decided feel of Autumn in the air. The setting is a huge,
empty Bunning’s car park. Several hardy members of
Sutherland Croquet Club are busy setting up for a long
day at the barbeque preparing sausage sandwiches for
what we hope will be a constant stream of hungry
customers.
By 8.30 the barbie is fired up, the piles of sausages are
prepared; there are mounds of sliced onions and stacks of
bread and napkins. A side table holds an array of sauces,
the eskies are filled with soft drinks, and we’re ready to
start feeding the hungry masses.
Things get off to a fairly slow start; we are not rushed off
our feet by people wanting a sausage sandwich breakfast.
But by 10 o’clock the trickle has grown to a steady stream
of customers. As sales increase so does the temperature.
The early morning cloud gives way to bright sunshine
cold drinks are very popular. The cooks, working in shifts
of approx 2 hours, are really feeling the heat in the rather
small gazebo which does duty as the kitchen. By lunch
time we have a constant queue with some people buying
as many as six sandwiches – we are working hard but we
have a great team and rarely have to ask people to wait for
their sandwiches. We had one person going down the
queue taking orders, another calling the orders to the
cooks and another passing the sandwiches to the
customers – a well run operation.
The lunch rush lasted from about noon till two, but we
kept selling until well after 4 o’clock. All in all 21 of our
club members volunteered to work on the day – a great
showing of club loyalty.
It’s 5 o’clock on a warm Sunday evening. Several tired
members of Sutherland Croquet Club are cleaning up in a
rapidly emptying Bunning’s car park after making heaps
of sausage sandwiches for a lot of hungry customers. Was
it hard work? Yes. Was it worth it? Yes – we raised over
$1000. Would we do it again? YES!!!

Sutherland Croquet Club –
Intercept Tournament
In January, Sutherland Club introduced the inaugural
Intercept Tournament held over three days and involving
both singles and doubles golf croquet events. The
tournament was the brainchild of the Sutherland Club
President Tony Macarthur who also acted as Tournament
Manager. The field was limited to 24 players and entries
came from Blue Mountains, Maitland, Wollongong,
Forster, Jamberoo, and Mt. Sugarloaf, with the balance
being made up by Sutherland members.
For the singles competitions, players were divided into 3
blocks generally based on handicaps with each run as a
separate round-robin event. This ran over 2 days. The
doubles took place on the final day with the pairs being
selected by the Tournament Manager such that each pair
consisted of a higher and lower handicap player. This
proved an interesting experience resulting with pairs
coming from different clubs and having no previous
experience together. Teams were divided into 2 blocks
with each block again run as a round-robin event.
Evening activities were also arranged with a visit to a
local restaurant and a sausage sizzle held at the Sutherland
Club premises. The event was sponsored by Continental
Cars (Citroen), with many of the prizes donated by local
Sutherland businesses. From all reports, the tournament
proved a popular success and will become a permanent
event on the croquet calendar. Date to be announced later.
Trophy winners were:
Singles
Block A
Block B
Block C
Doubles
Block A

Block B

Winners
Bernie McAlary
(Wollongong)
Lenora Everton
(Wollongong)
Robyn Wilson
(Wollongong)

Runners-up
John Friend
(Blue Mountains)
Bill Muller
(Wollongong)
Rayna Murray
(Wollongong)

Sharlene Subbi
(Jamberoo)
Paul Reynolds
(Sutherland)
Rayna Murray
(Wollongong)
Peter Coles
(Forster)

David Wood
(Sutherland)
Ian Subbi
(Jamberoo)
Muriel Jones
(Sutherland)
Chris Christopher
(Wollongong

Katherine Love
CNSW Newsletter June 2012
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MAITLAND CROQUET CLUB
GRANDPARENTS’ DAYS
Have you ever said to yourself, “I wish someone had told
me about croquet 40 years ago”, or have you
ever heard someone else say that? I bet you have!
SO…. Our club decided to do
something about it. Why not try
to get our youngsters involved
in croquet. What better way than
via those who already know the
fascination of our game…. their
GRANDPARENTS.
Two days were set aside in the
April school holidays for
afternoons of FUN associated
with croquet. The emphasis was
on FUN with the skills and rules
of croquet to be tackled at a later
date.

With the Presidents
of ACA and Croquet
NSW, three Aussie
Representatives,
three NSW reps and
international
Referees in
attendance, the kids
were mightily impressed before we even held a mallet.
Pam then introduced
the youngsters to
mallets, the correct
grip and a Gentle
(pun intended) swing
and we were ready to
roll. A short practice
of these fundamentals
and the fun began.
Activities were Gala type games which were designed to
ensure the kids had FUN above all else.
There was a slalom event to race, dolls to demolish, a
snake to outwit, targets to attain and an obstacle course
that only the toughest could master. Oh yeah, we did have
some Aussie Croquet set up as well.

“FUNNEST”, Katie (4) and Ava(5) found the Easter Eggs
at the head of the snake and before long had their pockets
bulging, Felix (13) managed to shame Poppa Rob by
running a hoop blind-folded, Jasper (12) had his photo
taken for the local rag and Matt (9) was heard telling his
mum that if his Grandmother had done as she was told
and listened to him they would have won their game.
We had a total of 35 children
participate supported by about
60 “Oldies” over the two days.
The kids ages ranged from two
years to sixteen and came from
as far afield as Brisbane and
Tamworth. Pete photographed
all andsundry and a delicious
afternoon tea was provided on
both days. At the end all
children received a photo,
croquet sticker and certificate.
The feeling is that we will
definitely be doing the same in
future holidays with the emphasis slowly tilting towards
“proper” croquet.
Reported by Tractor
Aka Trevor Black
Photos courtesy Peter Smith

         

SCHOOL CROQUET
Several clubs in NSW provide the croquet experience for
school children. The Executive would like to congratulate
all clubs for introducing our sport to children, and hope
that it is a rewarding experience for the children and club
members alike. Clubs are able to apply for a monetary
grant for providing croquet lessons for primary, secondary
or tertiary students. The information that follows was sent
in with their statement for grant money.
From Mosman club:
In term 4 last year we taught four classes of 25 students
(two Year 3 classes and two Year 4 classes). The short
but intensive course involved 4 to 5 club members and
one teacher per session – a ratio of 1 adult to 4 or 5
students. We taught Aussie Croquet and Golf Croquet to
all boys, with a selection of Year 4 boys being introduced
to croquet ratio strokes and split shots (a great success).
The final session included the usual competition and
presentation of the School’s House Croquet Trophy at the
end.
Boys from Mosman Prep

Ben aged 7 thought Geof’s obstacle course was the
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We had a lot of support from club members as well as the
school’s teachers. This was the twelfth year of croquet at
the school, and it is still enjoyed by the students and
encouraged by the teachers. The “Mosman Daily” also
featured a large colour photo of 3 boys in their House
colours playing in the competition with a flattering article
on Croquet at Mosman Prep.
From Muswellbrook Club:

One of the students is organising a local Gateball
Tournament to be held at the Wagga Wagga Club in April
2012, and teams have entered from NSW and Victoria to
play in this event. (See Report on p. 15)
Wagga club continues to encourage students to play all
forms of croquet and will continue to do so whilst we
have club members who will volunteer their time to assist
with school sport.

Our four half courts allow us to accommodate up to 32
students, who come for approximately 1 hour per week.
We also include the teachers in play, which has proved
very popular as the students enjoy the interaction with
them on a level playing field and derive much enjoyment
from outplaying them, good fun for all. Mostly we play
Golf Croquet, and this term we have introduced Aussie
Croquet, which the students are embracing.

Josh tries a new “cross-legged” style!

The member support is fantastic, as we are able to field
one member per four students, allowing us to be very
much hands on, and in doing so get to know the strengths
and weaknesses of the students. We feel that, particularly
with the boys who do not enjoy contact sports, we are
filling a gap that allows them to succeed at their level and
in doing so introduce them to a healthier lifestyle that can
be fun.
Will 'sparking' watched
by team mates
Steph Day
with Joey's
Girls

From Walla Walla Club:
Walla Walla Croquet Club has students come to the club
for sport tuition one afternoon per week for nine weeks of
the term. Some of our members come and teach them
how to play, and the rules involved. Our members are
committed to encouraging young people to join us.

Teacher Mr.
Ruebins with
Drew, Keegan
& Damon

From Gloucester Club:

From Wagga Wagga Club:
Our club has had 157 secondary students playing Golf
Croquet and Gateball during 2011, and two schools
competed in the NSW School Golf Croquet Tournament
held during November. Gateball was introduced during
the year, and the students perfected their skills to the point
that they entered a team in the Australian Gateball
Championships held in Newcastle in November – a
wonderful experience for all team members. They then
competed in a NSW event held in Narooma in December.

Term 1 of 2011 commenced at Gloucester Primary with
after school croquet. This led to croquet being one of the
school's sporting activities for Term 2, with the children
paying croquet at the courts each Friday. In Terms 3 and 4
we ventured further afield to Stroud and Stroud Road
schools for after school croquet. Croquet is received very
well in the schools with both Gloucester Primary and
Stroud Road schools wanting to book for the following
year. Feedback has been very positive from all the schools
saying the children look forward to and enjoy these
croquet sessions, and are especially keen to play a game at
the courts at the end of term.
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Bronze Singles
15-18 March

5 & Under Doubles
25-26 February
This was the first Tournament for
2012 . There were seven entries. This
event is timed so that the state team can
have some game practice in the format
they will use in the Eire Cup. All of the state team
members were present with the exception of Pete
Landrebe as he had been invited to a tournament in
Florida - lucky Pete!
Saturday was hot and sticky and by the end of four rounds
there were some rather tired competitors. On Sunday there
were about four spots of rain but other than that it was
perfect. Most of the games were close battles and there
were only two triple peels over the weekend. The final
placings were not decided until after the last round was
completed.
Many thanks to all the competitors for your assistance and
well done to the winners Tim Murphy and Jim Nicholls
and runners up Rosie Graham & Alison Sharpe.
For all those invisible people who find it hard to offer to
manage a CNSW tournament I can tell you that I have had
a very pleasant two days - had a walk along the Cooks
River for about an hour each morning, got quite a bit of
cross stitch done, read a book and the Sunday paper,
watched some great croquet and socialized with a really
nice group of people.
Jacky McDonald
Manager

3 and Under Singles
9–11 March
This Tournament was played at Tempe and Mosman, and
attracted 16 players: Trevor Bassett, Ken Edwards,
Rosemary Graham, Neil Hartley, Alan Honey, Stephen
Howes, Mike Hughes, Peter Landrebe, Tim Murphy,
Charlotte Morgan, Martyn Prins, Stephen Richards,
Alison Sharp, Alix Verge, Alan Walsh and Chris Percival
–Smith (from Canada).
There were 2 initial round robin blocks A & B, which
were followed by a knockout round. One semi-final was
between Peter Landrebe and Stephen Richards, with Peter
winning 26-0; the second semi-final was between Trevor
Bassett and Alix Verge, with Trevor winning 26TP-10.
The final between Peter and Trevor saw Peter victorious,
26TP-10.
The round-robin swiss style Plate was won by Ken
Edwards.
There was no manager for this event.

Despite the weather doing all it could to spoil the
tournament the players rose above all the challenges it
threw at them. Until almost the end of Day 3 Richard
Thomas was unbeaten and looked to be the likely winner .
Tony McArthur changed that by beating Richard. This
meant Richard Thomas and Geoff Boyce had each won 5
of 6 games with Geoff slightly ahead of Richard on
points. The scene was set for the final round, to be played
on Day 4, to be the decider. If Geoff lost to Lorna Davies
(a strong possibility with Lorna finding her true form
which had deserted her in earlier rounds), and/or Richard
lost to Peg Jones (who had played very well in earlier
rounds) the lead could change hands, and may even open
up the possibility of Tony McArthur moving into 2nd, or
even 1st, place.
It was not to be. Geoff and Richard each won their
matches so even though Tony won his close tussle against
Yvonne Webster he remained placed 3rd, with Richard
2nd and Geoff 1st.
A couple of exciting moments are worth a mention.
Yvonne Webster, confronted with a ball in Hoop 1 and
nothing to play to, did the only thing possible - send her
ball as far as possible towards the next hoop. She ran that
one too! The best breaks came from Peg Jones, who made
a break of 4 only to be outdone by Roger Liles with a
break of 5. Roger later outdid himself when he achieved a
personal best - a break of 6 in the last match of the
tournament.
Here are Heather Smallbone's comments on the
tournament:It was a pleasure to see such a friendly atmosphere
amongst the players, during this tournament. The
handicaps ranged from 14-20, with one player only
starting to play croquet 12 months ago. There seemed 2
styles of play. Those who were adventurous, and put their
croqueted ball forward in an attempt to make breaks, and
those who just split balls anywhere, then set up in front of
their hoop , without a reception ball. I would have liked to
have seen all players be a little more adventurous and use
all the balls, instead of just running hoops. Breaks will
follow.
The shot of the Tournament, was from Lorna Davies.
Playing red and yellow, -- yellow clip on 2 back, red on 5.
Lorna playing red, took off from yellow, just to the left of
2 back. Yellow finished up in front of 2 back, whilst red
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ran its hoop at 5, and finished in a good position to
roquet the black or blue ball. If only I had a camera to
catch the expression on her face. My sincere thanks to
Robin Potter, Kath Coull and Faye Stove for refereeing.
This is not an easy task, having to watch 4 games, on 3
lawns, and as it turned out almost the hottest days we've
had this summer. John Eddes also assisted when needed.
I would also like to thank Susan Howland, from
Strathfield C.C. for travelling from Penrith each day to
Manage the Tournament. Susan more than capably
handled the job and was of great help to me when on 1
day I was the only referee. Thank you SUSAN.
Heather Smallbone (Referee)
With reference to Heather's ‘thank you' to me, I want to
point out this was the first tournament I've managed. Until
the plea from CNSW for Managers was put out it would
not have occurred to me to offer myself. It turned out to
be less threatening and far more enjoyable than I
expected, which I attribute to the generous mentoring I
received from John Eddes. CNSW needs more of us to
volunteer. It's a great chance to contribute to the game we
all love. Go on - have a go!
Susan Howland
Manager

NSW Mens Golf Croquet Singles Championships
30th March - 2nd April 2012
There were 16 entrants in this event.
The winner was Trevor Black, with runner-up Joe
Dimech.

NSW Womens Golf Croquet Singles Championships,
3rd - 4th April 2012
This was played at Tempe on 3rd & 4th April. There were
only six competitors and it was organised as a Double
Round Robin - six games on the first day and four on the
second. The weather was very kind and the company
great.
Thank you to Ron Johnstone for refereeing and thank also
to Katherine Love for providing VERY tasty biscuits.
Barb Piggott was the winner - only losing one game and
Pam Gentle was the runner up. Congratulations to both of
you!
One change of Handicap - mine. I went from a 3 to a 4.
My own fault - I doubt that I will play and manage at the
same time again.

Jacky McDonald

ACA AC Men’s & Women’s Results
These events were held in Perth at the same time as the
Eire Cup was played.
Men’s Singles
The winner was Robert Fletcher, with Stephen Forster
runner-up.
Jim Nicholls (Wagga Wagga) finished in 5th place and
Alan Walsh (Chatswood) 13th.
The Plate Winner was Ken Edwards (Mosman/W’gong).
Women’s Singles
This was won by Alison Sharpe (Killara CC).
Charlotte Morgan (Canberra) finished 5th.
ACA Gold Medal was won by Ian Dumergue from West
Australia.
ACA Silver Medal was won by Stephen Forster
(Victoria) on a count back from Stephen Richards
(Canberra).

CNSW Division 2 Doubles
Conducted at Nowra Croquet Club
19 – 20th April
Nowra Croquet Club generously gave up their lawns to
enable CNSW to conduct the Division 2 Doubles and
Singles Championships from the 19-23 April. CNSW
thanks all Club members who contributed to the success
of the competition.
Eight teams began the doubles under overcast skies and in
drizzly conditions on Thursday. Some parts of NSW had
received up to 200mm of rain on the Wednesday but the
Nowra lawns were slightly damp but dried out completely
during the day. Team members came from throughout the
state: Forster, Taree, Wollongong, Jamberoo, Maitland,
Sutherland and Young.
The competition was a double round robin meaning each
team played 14 matches in total. After the first round the
Nowra team of Wayne Worrall and David Turvey led on
net hoops from Maitland pair Robyn Compton and John
Pace each with 5 wins from 7 matches. Snapping at their
heels were Peter Coles (Forster)/Lyn Dimech (Taree),
Marg Long (Jamberoo)/Margaret Sawers (Nowra) and
another Nowra pair Brenton Chivers/ Pat Poynter, all with
4 wins. The competition was set for an exciting finish.

A poor first round by Tony McArthur (Sutherland) and
Sandy Coutts (Forster) spurred them on to win their first 4
round two matches and putting them into a winning
position as the leaders were stumbling. The Young ladies,
Edna Kelly and Shirley Close, also began strongly in
round 2. At the beginning of round 14 only 3 teams were
still winning chances and these were the 3 leaders from
round 1. Wollongong pair Lenora Everton and Joan
Christopher edged out leaders from round 13, Worrall and
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Turvey, leaving two teams to fight out the finish.
Compton/Pace fell in over Kelly/Close finishing on 10
wins net 6 while Chivers/Poynter finished strongly but
with only 9 wins & 20 net were one win short for the
overall title. Compton/Pace played in six 7/6 matches
winning five and showing the benefits of competition
experience. Both the winners Compton/Pace and the
runners-up Chivers/Poynter played steady and consistent
croquet over the 14 rounds.
John Compton
CNSW Division 2 singles
Nowra 21-24 April 2012
The Croquet New South Wales Golf Croquet Sngles
Championship was contested at Nowra Croquet club.
The tournament managed by Rudy Katona (Nowra) and
John Eddes (CNSW) was a huge success, enjoyed by
players from Maitland, Forster, Taree, Young, Sutherland,
RSGC, Milton Ulladulla, Jamberoo, Southern Highlands,
Nowra and the new West Street Nowra Club.
The members of the Nowra club did a sterling job
preparing the lawns, making sandwiches and cakes, and
generally looking after the visitors who thoroughly
enjoyed the weekend and were all impressed with the
new croquet complex at Nowra. This tournament was a
first for Nowra as we have only had our lawns at
Bomaderry since February 2009 and the new amenities
building was completed in June 2012.

and Nick won only 6 of their first 9 games but came home
strongly winning 7 out of the next 8. Going in to the final
game of the event against Peter & John, Mike and Nick
needed to win by 4 hoops to take the competition. T hey
won the game but only -6, so both teams ended on 14
wins and the title going to John and Peter on a countback
of net hoops, 46 to 42. So after 18 games and nearly 200
points in each teams games only 4 points separated the
two teams. Mike Jenner demonstrated great skill in jump
shots, none more so than at hoop 13 in the final game
when he jumped over partner ball to clear an opponent’s
ball only inches beyond the partner ball – perfect height,
distance and direction were required and delivered to
ultimately win the hoop.
Unfortunately there was no manager but a number of
people chipped in and helped, particularly Robyn
Compton and John Eddes. Thyra Neilson also assisted,
Nick Macoun was prominent in setting the lawns up and
other players helped out when they had time available.
Thanks to all those that contributed in any way.
John Eddes

WCF 13th Association Croquet Championship

The winner of the competition was Peter Coles from
Forster, the runner up was John Gilhooly from Milton
Ulladulla.
Margaret Sawers

Golf Croquet Open Doubles
Ten pairs entered for this event which was played as a
double round robin providing 18 games in 3 days. With
six teams containing members of the State team it
appeared to be a very strong and even field. And so it
turned out to be.
The initial surprise success came from one of the other
teams, Jack Cohen and Kim Morrison from Sydney Club
who beat two of the top two five teams in their first two
matches. Jack and Kim faded a bit after that for a while,
but finished strongly winning 9 of their last 11 games to
finish fourth with 12 wins.
Early on Joe Dimech and Jim Hicks appeared unbeatable
winning their first 11 games straight and being well in
front, but somehow they only won 2 of their remaining
games to finish third with 13 wins. With Joe and Jim
losing games, Peter Smith and John Compton took the
lead but lost the occasional game to keep the closest team,
Mike Jenner and Nick Macoun, in with a chance. Mike
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Part of Group photo taken at the Opening Ceremony for
the Championship held in Adelaide this May.
Can you spot the Aussies?
The Australian contingent fared better overall than they
ever have before in this World Championship of
Association Croquet, with three runner-up positions.
Reg Bamford of South Africa won the world
championship for the fourth time, defeating Australia’s
Robert Fletcher (Victoria) in five games.
The World Championship Bowl (for losers in the first
round of the main event Knockout) was won by Aaron
Westerby of New Zealand, winning over Peter Landrebe
of Australia (NSW). The Plate (for the block players who
didn’t achieve the Knockout) was taken by Mark Avery of
England over Trevor Basset (CNSW) of Australia.
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Well done to all our players!

Gateball competition at Wagga Wagga
21-22 April
Wagga Wagga Croquet Club played host to the first
Riverina Gateball Championship. Three teams
participated coming from Canberra, the Blue Mountains
and Melbourne as well as a local team from The Riverina
Anglican College in Wagga.
The tournament consisted of a team event held on
Saturday and a doubles event held on Sunday. Saturday
saw an excellent start to the event under clear skies and
after some exciting games and an eventful final Canberra
managed to come away with a solid win, defeating the
Bilbies from Melbourne 13 to 6 and were presented with
the inaugural shield for the event.
Sunday’s weather was less pleasant. On and off showers
made morning games more challenging however play
went undelayed and all players were still in high spirits.
The final was hotly contested between two doubles teams
from Canberra, with Alex Park and Gilon Smith defeating
Glen and Kristina Whitehead 12 to 8.
The TRAC team (Joshua Willsher – Captain, Will Antill,
Sebastian Holzapfel, Tjanna Lai and Alexander Salan)
performed well against teams with many more years’
experience in the sport. The doubles team of Josh Willsher
and Tjanna Lai did well in their doubles pool, coming
second only to the eventual runners up.
All teams appreciated the country hospitality provided by
members of the croquet club and café Cec-Me who
catered for the entire event. Teams are looking forward to
next year’s event and organisers are hopeful that more
teams will be attracted and that the event will continue to
grow.

Maitland GC Singles Tournament 2012
On Saturday 28 April, 40 eager players readied
themselves for two days of golf croquet singles
challenges. Players came from as far north as Urunga,
south to Southern Highlands and Wollongong, west to
Dubbo and all points in between. Several players had
handicap changes (in both directions) and lots of
interesting games (140 of them) were played in a variety
of weather conditions – matched by the variety of skills,
tactics and competitiveness of the players.
The winners and runners up of the five groups were:
Group A
Winner - Christine Pont (Newcastle National Park)
Runner Up - Joe Dimech (Taree)
Group B
Winner - Alec Brown (Maitland)
Runner Up- John Fransen (Mosman)
Group C
Winner- Peter Coles (Forster)
Runner Up- Kerry Loane (Southern Highlands)
Group D
Winner – Murray Loane (Southern Highlands)
Runner Up – Elaine Coles (Forster)
Group E
Winner – Michael Bone (Myall Park)
Runner Up – Robert Greig (Forster)
Maitland Croquet Club would like to thank everyone who
played in our tournament. We hope they enjoyed the
experience. A special thanks is extended to the referees
who gave a lot of court time considering that some were
tournament players as well. We would also like to thank
the “logistics” team of workers, the timekeepers, the
groundsmen, the kitchen helpers, the makers of the
delicious slices, cakes, biscuits etc and especially the club
members who gave up one of their playing days and were
prepared to help in a variety of ways.
Congratulations to all participants! A very successful two
day singles tournament. We hope to see the same
eagerness ad friendliness next year.
Ian Sullivan (Forster) plays
in the rain as Ron Bell (Mt
Sugarloaf) looks on, Ref is
Trevor Black.

Barbara Leake & Joan
Boyle (Maitland) add some
glamour to the event

This report was written by Joshua Willsher who
organised the Carnival, and who is a student at The
Riverina Anglican College (TRAC).

VISIT THE CNSW

WEB SITE @
http://www.croquet-nsw.org

Robyn Compton
Assistant Tournament
Manager.
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COACHING CLINICS

To All Members of the Gateball Community:
It has been brought to my attention that the email sent by
me on 28 November 2011 (in which I referred to what I
consider appropriate sportsmanlike behaviour for young
Gateball players) has caused considerable distress and
humiliation to one of our young and talented players.
Although I did not name the player, I agree that the
specific references which I made resulted in widespread
identification of the person involved amongst the Gateball
community. I realize that my defamatory statements were
insensitive, inappropriate and reprehensible in the context
of my work promoting Gateball to young players.
I hope that the complainant accepts my heartfelt and
unreserved apology for the hurt which my tactless and illconsidered references have caused.
Yours sincerely
RLJ (Jim) Northcott AM
Original signed and posted at Southport Croquet Club

Welcome Back
Lithgow Croquet Club has recently rejoined Croquet
NSW, after a short break. We look forward to hearing
more from them in future issues of the Newsletter.

Firstly I would like to thank Canberra, Wagga Wagga,
Maitland, Taree, Newcastle, Branxton, Toronto,
Bundanoon and Hazelbrook for welcoming me to their
Clubs to conduct an array of different coaching clinics –
AC and GC general coaching, AC reaccreditation and
Golf Croquet Rules refreshers – in the first half of 2012.
The enthusiasm and interaction of all players who
attended was very pleasing.
Secondly, I would like to congratulate Greg Bury from
Queensland who is the new National Director Coaching Golf Croquet and David Wise from South Australia who
should take over from John Riches as the National
Director Coaching – Association.
David will be conducting a number of Association clinics
at Tempe in July. The first of these is 18 – 19 July and is
for accreditation/re-accreditation of Level 2 coaches. To
accredit as a Level 2 coach you must have first completed
the Intermediate Coaching General Principles course
conducted by the NSW Dept of Sport and Recreation and
have been a Level 1 coach for 12 months or more. The
second round of clinics are one day sessions on the
weekend of 21-22 July and are open to all players with
experience in Association, but are not suitable for raw
beginners. David will be assisted at these clinics by those
who completed the Level 2 clinic earlier in the week.
Anyone wishing to attend either of these clinics should
register their interest with me either send an email to
(johnpiggott@bigpond.com) or phone (0427 629 953)
indicating the preferred date. Players who have no
preferred date will be allocated a clinic that will enable
numbers to be spread evenly over the two days so that
everyone gets equal attention during the clinics. The cost
of attendance at these clinics is $20 per day and is payable
on the day.
These clinics will go towards accreditation points for
coaches of all levels and coaches are reminded of the
requirement to reaccredit every four years. A number of
Beginner coaches are currently overdue for reaccreditation
and those who fail to do so by 31 October 2012 will be
moved to the Inactive List until they meet all ACA
requirements of reaccreditation.
A structured system for Golf Croquet coaches is also
under discussion and details of this will be available on
the CNSW website or the next Newsletter if approved at
the June Council meeting. It is based on the Association
system that has been in place for a number of years and is
designed to have NSW well positioned should a National
system be introduced at a later date.

Farewell
Sadly, Kyogle Croquet Club has had to discontinue its
affiliation with CNSW. We do hope this club may be
able to regroup and rejoin some time in the future.
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Any Club which would like to host a coaching clinic
should contact me to make arrangements for one of the
Regional Coordinators or myself to attend your Club. All
clinics I conduct are advertised on both the CNSW
website and the cnswplayers group at Yahoo!7 Groups.
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Barb Piggot
CNSW SDC

EVENTS AT EASTWOOD
A Grant for our Club. Great news!
Last month, we received a cheque from the NSW State
Government for $10,800 to help with the levelling,
irrigation and replanting of both our lawns. The Club is
matching this amount and we anticipate that this work
will be completed during December and January, 2013.
We will be able to hit the ball and it will travel in a
straight line, something that has not been possible for
many years at Eastwood. Thanks are due to our local
State member, Mr Victor Dominello, for his interest in
the Club and to member Brian Smith for his continuing
effort in promoting our club and its improvements.

of them will enjoy the game. We have regular visits from
the Chinese community to play Golf Croquet and now we
are able to offer Gateball as well.
Inter-Club Competitions
Dorothy Pratt has been representing Eastwood in the
Beryl Chambers Competition.
Eastwood Club has entered Pennant Teams in Golf
Croquet Divisions 2 and 3 and Association Bronze Grade.
Eastwood is also participating in an Association Round
Robin with Strathfield and Hunters Hill Clubs, being
played on the last Sundays in the months. Our members
always enjoy meeting and competing with other clubs.
Shirley McLachlan
Secretary

Victor Dominello
(State MP)
presenting the
cheque to Ruth
Bridgwood (VPresident), and
Brian Smith
(Club Captain)

Ryde Sports Foundation Tournament
This annual Golf Croquet event was held on Saturday,
28 April, with 8 teams competing for the trophy and
gold medals. The teams were: Ruth Bridgwood / Peggy
Paton, Shirley McLachlan / Robyn Batley, Pat Gilchrist
/ Jill Loader, Robyn Gregory / Nick Protos, Jill Gale /
Yvonne Ticehurst, Margaret Foster / Dorothy Pratt,
Joyce Lanyon / Anne Byrne, Helen Seale / Margaret
Cruikshank. The winners were Joyce Lanyon and Anne
Byrne by only one point from Dorothy Pratt and
Margaret Foster. Presentations of certificates to all
participants and gold medals to the winners were made
by the President and Secretary of the Foundation, Mr
Jim Hull and Mrs Nieta Matthews.

L to R: Mrs

Teams from Wodonga, Walla Walla, Albury and Young
travelled to Wagga Wagga last weekend for the inaugural
Inter Club Challenge.
Weather was perfect, and the day culminated with the
Albury Club of Brenda Bruhn, Max Eyres, Rob Watson
and Michael Matthews winning the Challenge with the
Wagga Club finishing second.
Everyone enjoyed the day immensely and plans are to
make the Challenge an annual event to be held at the
central Wagga Wagga Club.

Winners
Anne Byrne
&Joyce Lanyon
being presented
with medals by
Jim Hull.

Gateball Play
Eastwood and Epping Croquet Clubs are combining to
learn this fast and furious game, with members
travelling to both clubs. Clare and Ken Poole (Epping
CC) have been instrumental in teaching our members
how to play and we have found it most enjoyable. We
are now able to invite the Chinese and Korean
community to come and join us and we hope that many

Photograph shows Albury team – from left Michael Matthews, Max
Eyres, Brenda Bruhn & Rob Watson
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Robun Willis
Secretary
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Jamberoo Croquet Club
Our Association Tournament which ran from 17-20
March was a great success. Twenty one players from
Bathurst, Canberra, Forster, Manly, Milton/Ulladulla,
Mosman, Narooma, Nowra, Wollongong, Jamberoo and
one individual member competed. The weather was just
perfect for playing croquet, cool and just a few light
showers on the first two days. All games were played in a
friendly but very competitive spirit. Red block had players
on a handicap of 2.5 - 6, who played advanced handicap
and self umpired, freeing up our umpires for Blue block
handicap 8 - 12 and Green block handicap 12 - 20. A few
competitors improved their handicap over the four days
which delighted most. We received numerous
complimentary remarks and e-mails following the
tournament which was a nice surprise.
President Roger Evans attended the BBQ and presented
the Trophies to the following:Red Block Winner: John Gilhooly (Milton/Ulladulla)
Runner up: Graham Cullen (Nowra)
Blue Block Winner: Michael Strickland (Mosman)
Runner up: Jim Elston (Nowra)
Green Block Winner: Fay Lochrin ( Nowra)
Runner up: Judith Ramadge (Nowra)

Sydney Club Hosts Return Visit from
Royal Sydney Golf Club Croquet Club
In 2011 a tournament was initiated for the two clubs, each
one taking a turn to host the event. RSGC held the first day
towards the end of last year. The event consists of two
singles games and two doubles game, played on handicap
and best of 3. 2012 was the year for Sydney Club to play
host.
Friday 20 April was a perfect day for a group from the
Royal Sydney Golf Club Croquet Club to come over to
Sydney Club. Previous friendship days at Sydney Club
between the two clubs had been marred by bad weather, but
nothing could disappoint on this occasion. Sydney was
victorious in all the games, but the RSGC players gave us
good competition and the opportunity to strengthen
neighbourly ties.

Some Doubles action

From 19-23 April we hosted the Croquet NSW GC
Division 3 Singles and Doubles Championships. Many
players had not played in Tournaments previously. It also
gave our players the opportunity to play in a State event.
Jamberoo players made their home ground advantage
count with Sharlene Subbi winning the singles event
ahead of club mate Gerry Hassett. Sharlene teamed with
Elaine Coles from Forster to win the doubles ahead of
Jamberoo pair Gerry Hassett and Dot Moroney.

As usual, the light
refreshments
afterwards helped to
foster this friendly
spirit.

Our State Member,
Gareth Ward, presented the club with
a State Flag, which
we were able to fly
during these events.

We look forward to our visit to RSGC in 2013.
On Thursday 10 May, a group twenty-four members and
friends travelled to Parliament House in Sydney as guests
of state MP for Kiama, Gareth Ward. Gareth was an
excellent host and impressed us with his knowledge of the
building, the history of the NSW State Parliament and of
the Westminster System. During the tour we spent time in
both the houses (Legislative Assembly and Legislative
Council) followed by lunch (courtesy of Gareth). After
lunch Gareth took us on a further tour of the upper levels
of the building, including the MPs’ offices and the well
kept rooftop gardens. We completed the visit by sitting in
the gallery of the Legislative Assembly during the
Question Time bun fight. An interesting and educational
day that provided an overview of how the state parliament
operates.
Dot Moroney
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Wendy Fothergill

Group of Jamberoo Club
members outside NSW
Parliament House,
Macquarie Street, Sydney

Newcastle National Park Croquet Club
Association Carnival
The weather for our Annual four day Association Carnival
could not have been better if we had been able to preordain it. On the Monday we commenced with the
doubles. Four blocks competed and the results were a
mixture of the teams competing - Tamworth, Sydney
clubs, Forster and Canberra, as well as Toronto, Maitland
and EDSACC.
The Doubles Presentation of Prizes was made on the
Monday evening after the games had concluded and this
was combined with a Pizza Night, greatly enjoyed by all.
The winning pairs were:
Block 1: Trevor Black (Maitland) & Ray Vize (Forster)
Block 2: John Fransen (Killara) &Nerida Taylor
(Canberra)
Block3: Su Phillips (Newcastle) & Pam Durie (Toronto)\
Block 4: Steve Dilley (Maitland) & Bill Munns (Toronto)

Nerida Taylor
(Canberra) plays her
shot carefully
monitored by Tricia
Thomas (Toronto
Referee)

Tuesday saw the start of the singles with, again, four
blocks competing. Only one player out of the four blocks
won every game and that was Steven Harden
(Tamworth) in Block 1. He played his usual immaculate
games pegging out in four out of five events. Only Larry
Bryant (Newcastle) managed to stop Steven’s perfect
score – their game finishing 24-23.
In Block 2, three players won four games and the result
had to be decided on a count-back. John Fransen
(Killara) [+29] narrowly beat Nerida Taylor (Canberra)
[+20].

Our major sponsor, Newcastle City Council, would have
been proud to see their flag flying high over our lawns
each day, together with a huge sign outside the Clubhouse
acknowledging their ongoing assistance.

A happy group taking in the wonderful sunshine

Tournament Manager (Elaine McDiarmid) and her
Assistants (Jenny Ferris, Cavell Brown and Kerrie
Sutherland) deserve a special mention for their dedication
to the task of keeping the scores posted so quickly and
accurately. Jill Manton (Tournament Referee and
Newcastle President) had somehow magically provided
referees for all lawns. The Club would like to thank her
and all the referees for a job well done, particularly the
visiting referees.
The kitchen staff (Judy Squelch, Jane Busquets, Judith
Chidgey and Enid Norris, together with their very able
assistants) kept us from starving by providing the usual
lunches and refreshments while looking after the referees.
In fact, I should mention that despite being a guest of
mine, Steven Harden actually cooked a batch of pikelets
for our morning tea. Thank-you Steve. You’re welcome
any time. And where would we have been without the
band of willing helpers who set up the lawns so early each
morning. As everyone knows it takes a huge number of
volunteers to successfully run a carnival.
Pam Ingham
Treasurer
(Photos courtesy of Kerrie Sutherland, Newcastle National Park Club)

Block 3 was won by Newcastle’s Pam Ingham (4 games)
over Su Phillips (3 games) and Block 4 saw two players
finish having won four games each. On count-back, the
winner was Steve Dilley (Maitland) [+31] over John
Ferris (Newcastle) [+8].
During the ‘sausage sizzle’ luncheon Christine Pont was
thanked for achieving her usual excellent results with
donations from the surrounding businesses. Besides the
$100 prize for the winner of each block, winners were
able to take a “pick of the table”. Runners-up were
awarded $50 and also received a chance to “pick-a-box”.
newsletter@croquet-nsw.org
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Chatswood Croquet Club
Art Exhibition
The Chatswood Croquet Club held an Art Exhibition at
their Club House from 3—7 March and being so
successful, it has been decided to hold one bi-annually.

The evening was well attended and guests were impressed
with the standard of the works exhibited and all from
artists within the club. A delightful supper followed the
official side of the evening .

The artists who exhibited were members of the club and
between them 22 works of art were put up for viewing.
The artists, Rudy Rencoret, Michelle Thomson, Sylvia
Rencoret, Kaye Evans, William Gilchrist and Barbara
Davison showed how diverse an interest in art can be. All
the artists had different styles, chose different subjects,
and used different compositions, size and mediums.
The opening of the exhibition coincided with the final of
the Stan Hall Cup, an annual event held at the club, and
won this year by David Stanton with Alan Crapp as
runner up. The exhibition was officially opened by the
President Rudy Rencoret who welcomed the Mayor of
Willoughby, Pat Reilly, his wie Beth and other guests.

Triptych by William Gilchrist

‘Shipping on the Bosphorus’
(homage to F. Hünten).
Artist Rudy’s note—This
means that I rendered Hünten
painting, that I love, with my
pastels

Barbara Davison
Organiser Art Show 2012
Photographs courtesy of Dr Rudy Rencoret

A Jump Shot for fourfour-legged competitors
The February issue of The Croquet Gazette, UK, had one of these photos, which intrigued me. Further contact with the
UK for permission to use the photo brought a second view and some background information by the sponsor, Jennet
Blake. “My daughter and son-in-law run a British Eventing Horse Trial at Norton Disney, Lincolnshire, and seek sponsorship for the various jumps, which my son-in-law builds, to defray costs of running the event. Last year I suggested that
I should sponsor a croquet jump if he thought he could build one on that theme. He is very ingenious and jumped at the
chance and you can see what he achieved. It aroused quite a bit of admiration here from riders and from well-wishers. It is
also a way of advertising our sport because, although riders are unlikely to find time to play croquet, there are always visitors who walk round the course. The programme referred to the Croquet Association, to Nottingham club (the largest in
the area) and mentioned sundry smaller clubs in the vicinity”. Jennet has some interesting connections with Australia as
she says: “Although I started playing Association, I now play and coach Golf Croquet. I remember being given a koala
bear by one of your players when we met at the first Women’s International in Egypt! Also my father was born in Perth,
which I have visited, so I have a soft spot for Australia”.
Wendy Fothergill
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